Welcome!

We are so very excited to welcome you to the 2017 DAAPcamp!

Please make sure YOU HAVE COMPLETED PAYING YOUR CAMP TUITION AND ALL OF YOUR CAMP FORMS ARE FILLED OUT ON THE REGISTRATION SITE BY May 15, 2017.

RESIDENTIAL CAMP Check-in is Sunday, June 18 from 1-3 pm at the Turner Hall residential complex. (See schedule following.) Look for the DAAPcamp signs.

Following move-in, you will proceed to the DAAP Building for 3:30 pm orientation in the DAAP Lecture Hall, room 4400. Parents are welcome to attend orientation and sit in the top of the auditorium. Campers will sit in Design Discipline Groups. You will meet the faculty and find out about what the week will hold. Following orientation, we will take a tour of DAAP. Parents are also welcome on the tour. Immediately following the tour it becomes “Campers Only” and we move on to dinner and the evening’s activities.

Parking for Arrival: The University Parking Garage (see map) is the closest garage to Turner Hall on University Drive. Parking close to the DAAP building is the Clifton Court garage. Please DO NOT park in zoned or Decal-Only parking areas, or any other areas marked as restricted or no-parking. UC Parking will ticket these areas, and DAAPcamps/DAAP will not be responsible for any parking tickets received.

Parking/Campus Map: Copies of this map will be in the Campers’ Packets upon arrival, but it is always good to print one in advance! You may download a campus map at uc.edu/content/dam/uc/parking/docs/CampusWestParkStuVisit.pdf

High School DAY CAMP Check-in is Monday, June 5, 9 am at the DAAP complex. Look for DAAPcamp signs. You will check in with DAAPcamp CREW at the table with your camp name listed on it and receive your lanyard and badge for the week. Drawing Intensive, Digital Fabrication, The Art of Fashion, City Transformers, and Digital Movie-Making campers: proceed to the DAAP Building for 9 am orientation in the DAAP Lecture Hall, room 4400. Parents are welcome to attend orientation and sit in the top of the auditorium. You will meet the faculty and find out about what the week will hold. Following orientation, you will go to your respective studios and it becomes “Campers Only” and we move on to activities. Remember Day Campers pack their lunches so don’t forget to bring yours!

Parking for Arrival: There is one parking garage located next to the DAAP building, Clifton Court garage. Please DO NOT park in zoned or Decal-Only parking areas, or any other areas marked as restricted or no-parking. UC Parking will ticket these areas, and DAAPcamps/DAAP will not be responsible for any parking tickets received.

Parking/Campus Map: Copies of this map will be in the Campers’ Packets upon arrival, but it is always good to print one in advance! You may download a campus map at uc.edu/content/dam/uc/parking/docs/CampusWestParkStuVisit.pdf
MIDDLE SCHOOL DAY CAMP Check-in: Middle School Day Campers are to check in at the Clifton Court Circle between the DAAP building and the Clifton Court Garage. Camp CREW will meet the campers and parents must sign them in and out from camp. Further specific instructions will be sent directly to Middle School Campers

DAY CAMP SCHEDULE
Monday–Friday: You will follow a daily schedule that fluctuates a bit, depending upon the course work for the day or if there will be a field trip, etc. Most days begin at 9 am in DAAP unless otherwise noted by your faculty. All field trips during the week will be chaperoned by faculty, camp leaders and/or the camp director. If traveling, we will do so in school buses with professional drivers.

RESIDENTIAL CAMP SCHEDULE
Sunday, June 18,

1 pm-3 pm  Residential check-in at Turner Hall. Look for the DAAPcamps Check-in Table. You will receive your camp materials, rooming assignment, room key card and be able to move in and get set up for the week. You are free to look around campus with your parents.

3:30 pm DAAP Building, Room 4400  Opening Session for DAAPcampers. Parents are welcome, but will be asked to sit in the upper part of the auditorium while the campers sit in their Design Discipline Groups! You will receive your orientation to camp and learn about the week ahead. You will also receive an orientation to the design disciplines at DAAP and what makes the DAAP experience unique.

Immediately following DAAPcamp Opening Session, we will take a group tour of the DAAP Building, your HOME for the next week! Parents are welcome on the DAAP tour. Following that time it is Campers Only!

5:30 or 6 pm  Following the DAAP Tour... we will have dinner at DAAP in the cafe!

6:45 pm  You will then be given a tour of the UC campus and the CRC...the Recreation Center, and all of the recreation facilities available to you during the week (pool, basketball court, workout facilities, climbing wall, etc.). You will see the incredible facilities available on an urban campus such as the University of Cincinnati. Campers will experience an opening team building event following their campus tour.

9 pm  Program ends for the evening. Back to the residence halls for some chill time.

11 pm  Quiet Time begins in the Residence Hall! Please see the “Residence Hall Policies” Agreement for your required Residence Hall Guidelines. You are expected to comply with all Residence Hall Regulations during your stay with us.

Laurie L. Wilson, camp director and “Mama Wilson” will be the resident chaperone living on site in Turner Hall with the campers. There will also be camp houseleads (young adult DAAP graduates, Graduate Students or upper-class students) living in the Hall. The Residence Hall Policies states all information you will need to know about the security and individual responsibility in the halls.
Monday–Friday: You will follow a daily schedule that fluctuates a bit, depending upon the course work for the day or if there will be a field trip, etc. Most days begin at 8 am in DAAP unless otherwise noted by your faculty. You will eat breakfast at DAAP as a group. All field trips during the week will be chaperoned by faculty, camp leaders and/or the camp director. If traveling, we will do so in school buses with professional drivers.

Saturday, June 27
9–11 am Mini DAAPworks Event! Third floor exhibition space of DAAP. Designers and guests will enjoy light refreshments and a live DJ while they view the work of our campers!

DAAPworks is the annual presentation of Student Work at DAAP. During DAAPcamps, you will have your own Mini DAAPworks Exhibition. This is a public exhibition so you will be given the opportunity to invite friends and family to see your work and the work of your fellow designers. Students will exhibit their work in a gallery setting with interactive elements and all designers will have a chance to view and appreciate others’ work.

10 am DAAPcamps Fashion Design presentation. During Mini DAAPworks, our Fashion Design Campers will present their creations in their own fashion show! Be sure to bring your cameras!

11 am DAAPcamp Graduation Ceremony! Room 4400 of DAAP (just off the third floor lobby). Mini DAAPworks’ guests will be directed to the lecture hall for the ceremony! Graduation is open to your family and friends!

Noon (approximately) Graduation completed. All campers are asked to vacate the Stratford Heights rooms immediately following graduation. You will need to participate in room check-out by 1:30 pm. (It really helps if you have packed for check out prior to going to Mini DAAPworks that morning!)

**Please note, if there are any campers who need transportation to and from the airport, please notify Laurie Wilson, camp director, in writing by June 1 at daapcamps@ucmail.uc.edu. Title your email request: Airport Transportation Needed!**

C.A.M.P Architectural Mentoring Camp
July 10–16
A specific schedule for this camp will be sent directly to admitted applicants in June.